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Richard Anthony Serrano died at 3 (30 a,,mo., Friday" March 5. 1971 .. 
He died of a massive cerebral hemorrhageo Rich had been driving with 
friends Wednesday evening when he suddenly collapsed at the wheelo 
He was rushed to Sto Lukeus Hospital and admitted upon the results 
of tests taken theno Half an hour later he went into a coma from 
which he never recoveredo Rick had been active in the City College 
Science Fiction Society. was an active convention goer on the East 
coast, was becoming active in the N)?0s Writers Bureauo and had started 
a fledgling writersu group here in New Yorko He had aspirations of 
becoming a professional sc1ence~f1ct1on wr1tero As for his profes= 
s1on as lawyero besides his work for Legal Aid he was making a name 
for himself as a fan lawyero He was legal advisor to Locus$ retained 
by the Science F1ct1on Research Assoc1at1ono was chief legal advisor 
(l~rd Advocate) of the East Kingdom of the Society for Creative Ana= 
eh~onisme and all around legal aid to all those who needed helpo 

Whether discussing military tact1cs0 playing gu1tar9 demonstrat= 
1ng forms of mayhem to defenseless girls (he held a black belt 1n 
one or the lethal oriental sports}o describing techniques of shooting 
{he was a gun freak also)9 discussing as,.aects of man9s inhumanity 
to man and what could be done about it L"Bill~" he said to his friend 
as they sat there at the hospital waiting for the test results0 "1f 
they keep me here overnight make sure Joanie gets my briefcase to Pat 
(a Legal Aid lawyer friend) and he takes it to the office tomorrowo 
There are twen~~=two cases in 1t for tr1al tomorrow. and they must be 
taken care ofo!/• or just rapping violently off at the mouth with me0 

to the horror ot our respective wife and g1rlfr1end0 wherever Rick 
was. was a bright spot of 11feo 

He had just moved to a larger apartmentv and was overjoyed be= 
cause now he had room for :fans to drop over and stay awhile,. (11The 
folding bed would go here. and the -=11 "What do you aean, here,, 
klutz? It obviously would go better in~ corner!" "You hairy 
overgrown boob. what do you know abouto o o" •rwo grown men involved 
in a shouting matcho Two friendso) He was friend~ rival, enemy. 
teammate. confidante sparring partner. FRIENDe To all of us. He 
leaves a mother. Naida; a s1stere Rosemary; a wife. Joan Ruth; and 
a vast empty space in all our heartso He was twenty-nine. DAMMIT 

(Elliot Kay Shorter. ?r1day~ March 5. 1971) 

{A slightly different form of th1s appeared in Locus ¥76. available 
from Charlie & Dena Brown. 2078 Anthony Aveo. Bronxv ~"Y 1045?0) 


